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1Efficient Route Update and Maintenance for
Reliable Routing in Large-Scale Sensor Networks
Lapas Pradittasnee, Seyit Camtepe, Member, IEEE, and Yu-Chu Tian, Member, IEEE
Abstract—Reliable data transmissions are challenging in in-
dustrial wireless sensor networks (WSNs) as channel conditions
change over time. Rapid changes in channel conditions require
accurate estimation of the routing path performance and timely
update of the routing information. However, this is not well
fulfilled in existing routing approaches. Addressing this problem,
this paper presents combined global and local update processes
for efficient route update and maintenance and incorporates
them with a hierarchical proactive routing framework. While
the global process updates the routing path with a relatively long
period, the local process with a shorter period checks potential
routing path problems. A theoretical modelling is developed
to describe the processes. Through simulations, the presented
approach is shown to reduce end-to-end delay up to 30 times for
large networks while improving packet reception ratio (PRR)
in comparison with hierarchical and proactive routing protocols
ROL/NDC, DSDV and DSDV with RPL’s Trickle algorithm.
Compared with reactive routing protocols AODV and AOMDV,
it provides similar PRR while reducing end-to-end delay over 15
times.
Index Terms—Wireless sensor network, routing protocol, hi-
erarchical proactive routing, route update and maintenance,
modelling
I. INTRODUCTION
Reliable data transmission is one of the most important
issues in industrial wireless sensor networks (WSNs) with
fixed sensors. To maintain normal operations of an indus-
trial plant, critical plant measurements such as temperature,
vibration and pressure must be received in real-time so that
prompt control actions can be taken to prevent any major
disruptions [1]. Sensor nodes periodically report sensed data to
the controllers, generating periodic data traffic on the network.
However, harsh environments in industrial areas have a major
impact on the reliability of data transmissions in WSNs. The
quality of the network links may change from good to poor,
temporarily or permanently, in a small period of time due to
noises and interferences [2]. Such sudden changes in channel
conditions cannot be remedied at the MAC layer with fixed
or slow changing parameters [3], leading to a degradation
of the communication performance with more packet drops
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and increased end-to-end delay. The performance degradation
becomes severer when the system needs to wait for a long
time to update the routing information. When this happens,
only a small number of transmissions and retransmissions can
be completed within their time limits [4].
To reduce packet dropout and end-to-end delay, a timely
update of the routing information and an accurate estimation
of the path quality are essential. They rely on the underlying
routing metrics and routing protocol. Some routing metrics
have been used to represent the reliability of data transmis-
sions in WSNs, such as packet reception ratio (PRR) [5]
and expected transmission count (ETX) [6]. However, if the
underlying routing protocol is not designed appropriately,
an accurate estimation of those metrics may require a long
time. Such a long time will lead to deterioration of the data
transmission performance. Unfortunately, existing proactive
routing protocols are likely to experience a long route update
process, especially in large-scale networks. The industrial
WSN environments make this route update process even
longer, further degrading the routing performance.
This paper employs a hierarchical proactive routing frame-
work with a two-tier sensor architecture for large-scale in-
dustrial WSNs. In this hierarchical framework, the upper-
tier nodes establish and maintain multiple routing paths be-
tween source-sink pairs, while lower-tier nodes maintain their
connections with the upper-tier nodes. Then, to fulfil the
requirement of reliable and timely data transmissions, this
papers makes two main contributions: 1) two efficient route
update and maintenance processes are designed which function
on top of the hierarchical proactive routing framework: a
global update process and a local update process each uses
a different routing metric; and 2) a theoretical model is
established to characterize the dynamics of the global and
local update processes. With relatively long periods, the global
update process evaluates, and updates if needed, routing paths
between source-sink pairs. Using PRR as the routing metric,
the global update process is conducted in all available routing
paths in the upper-tier nodes. These routing paths are con-
structed based on the route discovery mechanism from Ad
Hoc On-demand Multi-path Distance Vector (AOMDV) [7].
With shorter periods, the local update process detects potential
problems on the communication links along routing paths.
When a sudden change occurs in network performance, it
informs the global update process for early path performance
evaluation and route update. The local update process uses
link quality as the routing metric.
Our routing approach is demonstrated through simulations.
It achieves not only an accurate estimation of the routing
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2path performance but also a timely routing information update
in response to local changes in channel conditions. More
specifically, the approach provides better PRR and end-to-end
delay than the most popular and comparable proactive rout-
ing protocols ROL/NDC, DSDV, and DSDV-Trickle. DSDV-
Trickle is a modified DSDV with RPL’s Trickle algorithm as
its update process. Our approach also reduces the end-to-end
delay while maintaining a similar level of PRR in comparison
with the most popular reactive routing protocols AODV and
its multiple path extension AOMDV. All those results show
improved reliability and real-time performance. Furthermore,
they are achieved with reduced routing overhead.
The paper is organized as follows. Notations used in the pa-
per are listed in Table I. Section II reviews related work. Sec-
tion III outlines the hierarchical proactive routing framework
for WSNs. The new efficient route update and maintenance
processes are presented in Section IV. To characterize the
dynamics of the processes, a theoretical model is established
in Section V. Section VI evaluates the performance of the
presented approach. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATIONS
While routing is a broad topic, this paper improves routing
of large-scale industrial WSNs mainly from two perspectives:
route management, and routing metrics incorporating with
link quality evaluation. The related work and motivations are
discussed from these two perspectives.
A. Route Management
WSN routing protocols are either reactive or proactive. The
reactive routing creates a routing path when the source node
has a packet to transmit. It generally requires a long time
to establish the routing path information. In comparison, the
proactive routing creates routing paths at the beginning of the
network operations. It then continually updates and maintains
the routing information. Thus, it is able to transmit a packet
quickly when the packet is ready. However, in proactive rout-
ing, each node must maintain a large number of routing paths
to all possible destinations. It must also periodically transmit
this large amount of routing information to all nodes in the
network. Therefore, the implementation of proactive routing in
large-scale networks significantly increases the overall routing
overhead and resource consumption in each sensor node. As
a result, it increases the reaction time when there is a change
in network conditions [8], [9].
Fisheye state routing technique [10] offers a solution to the
scalability problem in proactive routing. It is similar to the link
state algorithm but provides a more effective route distribution
process. As a result, each node in the network maintains recent
routing information only and thus creates a small amount of
routing overhead. Using hierarchical architecture is another
well-known approach to solve the scalability problem in
proactive routing [11]. Distributing the routing processes into
multiple groups of sensor nodes, hierarchical proactive routing
defines an effective method to transmit data packets between
multiple clusters. Moreover, it can be tuned to meet the
requirements of specific applications. For example, ROL/NDC
adds the load-balancing technique and thus conserves energy
in each sensor node. This helps prolong the network lifetime
and reduce the overall end-to-end delay between the source
and destination nodes.
IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks
(RPL) uses Trickle algorithm to address the routing overhead
problem in proactive routing [12]. Trickle algorithm requires
each sensor to transmit a route update packet at the end of
each periodic update period Up. The initial Up value is set
to Up = Imin when the sensor node activates the routing
process. The value of Up is adjusted according to whether
or not a consistency or inconsistency is detected between its
routing table and the routing information in a route update
packet from its neighbour.
• Each time when the node detects the consistency in
its routing information, it suppresses the route update
transmission for the current Up period, and doubles the
length of the update period Up ← 2Up until the value of
Up reaches its maximum threshold of 2 hours [12].
• Any time when the sensor node detects an inconsistency
in its routing information, Up is reset to Up = Imin.
Then, the next route update packet is transmitted at the end
of the new periodic update period Up. The trickle algorithm
works more effectively in dense networks. However, it reacts
slowly when there is a change in the network. This is due to
the fact that only at the end of each periodic update period
Up, can the node send the route update packet. As a result, a
delay will likely occur in each of the nodes along a routing
path. This causes notably large delays in large-scale networks.
LEACH [13] is a hierarchical routing protocol that forms
clusters with two types of sensor nodes: cluster head and clus-
ter member. Cluster heads are randomly selected for a specific
period of time. Data is transmitted from cluster members to
a cluster head. Then, it is aggregated and sent to the sink
from the cluster head. The major drawback of LEACH is
the requirement of direct communications between the cluster
head and the sink. This creates a severe problem for large-scale
sensor networks. Relaxing this constraint, TEEN [14] allows
multi-hop transmissions between a cluster head and the sink.
However, TEEN requires each node to know the locations of
itself and all other nodes. In comparison, our approach in this
paper focuses on providing reliable data transmissions without
the use of position information.
SEP [15] is also a hierarchical routing protocol. But it has
a distinct cluster head selection process. While both LEACH
and TEEN assume homogeneous sensor nodes, SEP assumes
heterogeneous sensor nodes in the network. Some nodes have
better processing capability and larger battery power than
others. SEP supports two levels of heterogeneous sensor nodes.
Thus, the maximum number of hops from a cluster head to
the sink node does not exceed 2 hops. DEEC [16] proposes a
different cluster head selection process, which supports more
than two levels of heterogeneous sensor nodes. Our paper
in this paper does not try to establish hierarchical clusters.
Instead, a core network is formed to establish multiple paths
between local nodes and the sink.
In large-scale WSNs, the most popular and representative
routing protocols include both proactive and reactive protocols.
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ROUTE UPDATE AND MAINTENANCE PARAMETERS
Parameters Description
Cp Percentage of core nodes in the network: a parameter used to calculate Pc in the periodic core node selection process.
Ei Initial energy level of node i: a parameter used to calculate Pc in the periodic core node selection process.
Er Remaining energy of a node: a parameter used to calculate Pc in the periodic core node selection process.
ETX Expected Transmission Count: the number of expected transmissions for a packet so that it can be correctly received by the sink.
Hr The number of received probe packets within the probe period Tl during the local update process.
Hs The number of sent probe packets within the probe period Tl during the local update process.
Imin Initial value of IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) Trickle algorithm periodic update period Up.
kb The number of received packets through the backup routing path within the global update process periodic update period Tp.
km The number of received packets only through the main routing path within the global update process periodic update period Tp.
kr Total number of received packets at the sink within the global update process periodic update period Tp.
ks = R× Tp Total number of transmitted packets at the source within the global update process periodic update period Tp.
l = Hr/Hs Local update process link quality metric, which is calculated within every probe period Tl.
lt Threshold for the local update process link quality metric l = Hr/Hs. If l < lt, the link is considered to be poor.
Mp The maximum number of packet drops on a routing path before PRR becomes less than PRRt in a single update period Tp.
Nc The number of times that a node has become a core node in the previous core node selection process periods Tr .
Ns Expected periodic update period that the event PRR < PRRt will likely occur on a routing path for two consecutive periods.
Pc Probability that a node becomes a core node in the core node selection process.
Pei Probability that unreliable routing path event PRR < PRRt occurs within the ith and (i+ 1)th periodic update periods.
Pl Probability that unreliable routing path event PRR < PRRt occurs within a periodic update period Tp.
Pn Probability that an unreliable routing path event PRR < PRRt is not detected.
Pt Core node selection process period. A node becomes a core node if Pc > Pt.
Pu = 1− Pl Probability that the routing path is reliable (PRR ≥ PRRt) within a periodic update period Tp.
PRR = kr/ks Packet Reception Ratio: the ratio of the number of received packets at the sink to the number of transmitted packets by the source.
PRRavg Average Packet Reception Ratio for the whole network operation over the total operation time Tt.
PRRm Packet Reception Ratio of the main routing path where packets may be retransmitted due to dropped acknowledgements (ACK).
PRRt Threshold Packet Reception Ratio. PRR < PRRt means that the routing path is unreliable.
PRRo PRR when PRR < PRRt on the main routing path is detected; so that, the backup routing path will be activated.
PRRp PRR when the event PRR < PRRt on the main routing path is not detected.
Qp Probability that an acknowledgement (ACK) will not be dropped on the main routing path.
R Rate (packets/sec) at which a source node generates and send packets to a sink over the active routing path(s).
Re Error rate (0 ≤ Re ≤ 1) set on a communication line of a routing path to simulate unreliable routing path.
Rm The maximum number of retransmissions for packet due to dropped acknowledgements (ACK) on an unreliable routing path.
Tb = Tt − Tm Total amount of time that the backup routing path is used (activated) for source to sink communication.
Td Estimated time that an unreliable routing path event PRR < PRRt on the active routing path will be detected.
Te Probe period at which each node on a routing path transmits a probe packet to its neighbours in the local update process.
Tm = Td + Tp. Total amount of time that only the main routing path is used (activated) for source to sink communication.
Tl Update period of the local update process. At the end of Tl, each node on a routing path transmits probe packets to its neighbours.
Tp Update period of the global route update process. At the end of Tp, each sink evaluates the performance of the active routing path.
Tp0 Default value for Tp.
Tpa The value of Tp when there is an alert due to the local update process is received.
Tr Period for the core node selection process, which is initiated at every period Tr .
Tt Total operation time of the network.
Up Update period in IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low-Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) Trickle algorithm.
Examples of popular proactive routing protocols are DSDV,
DSDV-Trickle and ROL/NDC protocols. AODV and AOMDV
protocols are examples of popular reactive routing protocols.
Those proactive and reactive routing protocols are comparable
with the routing approach presented in this paper in terms of
the basic ideas and techniques used in the protocols. Hence,
they will be evaluated as benchmark protocols in this paper.
B. Routing Metrics and Link Quality Evaluation
There are two essential requirements for reliable real-time
data communications in large-scale WSNs. The first require-
ment is an accurate performance estimation of the routing
path. An appropriate selection of a routing metric determines
how well and how complicated the routing performance is
characterized for the specific WSN application. The second
requirement is a timely update of the routing information
according to the routing performance estimation. This is one
of the major problems in existing proactive routing and will
be further discussed later.
Selecting a routing metric based on specific application
requirements is important. It helps establish the best routing
path for packet transmissions. Using a single metric is a well-
accepted method [6]. Some routing metrics were originally
developed for general wired networks, such as hop count and
bandwidth. Some other routing metrics, e.g., residual energy
and link quality, were designed specifically for WSNs.
The success rate of data transmissions is popularly used
to characterize the reliability of WSNs. This is because most
industrial applications are time-sensitive and generally require
each data packet to be received before its deadline [1], [17].
Delayed packets may result in situations where emergency
events are missed out, causing a critical system to malfunction
or even fail. A viable approach is to select a path with high
success rates, which can provide an acceptable level of relia-
bility even at the cost of increased energy consumption [18].
Such a path will experience fewer retransmissions, implying
a smaller end-to-end delay. Typical routing metrics in this
category include PRR [5] and ETX [6].
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packet so that it can be correctly received by the sink. It fully
captures the cost of transmission, link reliability, and traffic
load on the network [6]. However, to estimate the ETX value
for the whole routing path, all ETX values for each of the links
on a routing path are required. Therefore, the route update
process must provide a method to collect all those ETX values.
This increases both routing overhead and processing time, and
violates our requirements of small overhead and end-to-end
delay for large-scale industrial WSNs.
PRR uses the ratio of the number of received packets at
the sink node to the number of transmitted packets from
the source node. Given the rate R at which a source node
generates packets, PRR for a routing path can be estimated
in two ways. First, PRR estimates from each communication
link of the routing path can be used to evaluate the PRR
value of the routing path. Second, PRR of the routing path
can be locally estimated at the sink node without the need
of additional information from other nodes. The latter PRR
estimation technique has a notable advantage for overhead
reduction and end-to-end delay suppression in WSN routing.
In addition, data transmissions in the forward direction from
the source node to the sink is significantly more important
than in the reverse direction in industrial WSNs, particularly
for critical measurement data delivery and event-driven real-
time control. This is favourable for reliable data transmissions
considered in this paper for large-scale industrial WSNs.
However, PRR alone does not provide as reliable data trans-
mission as ETX can do. Because, PRR estimation mechanism
considers only the successfully received data packets at the
sink. The data packet that is successfully received at the sink
may experience a couple of transmission failures when it is
forwarded through each link in the routing path. Generally, the
MAC layer, such as CSMA/CA, retransmits a packet up to the
maximum threshold before it gives up. PRR cannot represent
this type of transmission failure. As a result, PRR alone does
not fully capture the cost of transmission, link reliability, and
network traffic load. Without reliability of data transmissions,
measuring timeliness of data transmissions using PRR will
become largely devalued in real-time applications.
It is our expectation to develop an ETX-like but lighter
and quicker routing mechanism while avoiding ETX’s dis-
advantages. A single routing metric in a conventional route
update process has not been found to fulfil this requirement.
This motivates our research in this paper to develop two route
update processes incorporating with two routing metrics: a
global update process with the PRR metric, and a local update
process with the link quality metric. Similar to ETX, the
link quality metric in the local update process collects global
information of the link for its evaluation. This complements
the PRR metric in global update process. The two update
processes incorporating with their respective routing metrics
provide an effective solution for reliable data transmissions
with light routing overhead and small end-to-end delay.
A combination of routing metrics is also investigated in
industrial WSNs [19]. This results from the fact that the
requirements of recent applications have become more compli-
cated. For example, energy consumption and residual energy
are combined in [20]. This combination tends to weight
energy consumption more heavily than residual energy at the
beginning of network operations when all routing paths still
have a high level of battery power. More weights are allocated
to the residual energy when the residual energy of the routing
path falls below a threshold. Such combinations of metrics
effectively adapt to the latest status of the network. However,
they require a longer time to calculate and thus may not always
give good network performance. Furthermore, existing routing
protocols with combinations of routing metrics use the same
time period to evaluate all these metrics. But those metrics
do not have the same sensitivity to the changing environment.
This leads to an inaccurate estimation of the routing perfor-
mance with a long evaluation period, or increased overhead
with a short evaluation period.
A long network response time is one of the major problems
of proactive routing in large-scale WSNs [21]. Existing proac-
tive routing protocols are mainly based on a simple periodic
update process. While being simple, the process requires each
node to transmit a route update packet to its neighbours period-
ically. A large update period is preferable for energy savings
and overhead reduction. But it causes a significant delay in
response to changes in routing path conditions because a
new update will not happen until the current period expires.
Reducing the period helps shorten the network response time,
but leads to a notable increase in the routing overhead and
consequently worsens the overall network performance. This
motivates the research of this paper for efficient route update
and maintenance processes incorporated with a hierarchical
proactive routing framework. A mathematical model is also
established to estimate the performance of the two processes.
It helps determine the parameters and settings of the processes.
III. A HIERARCHICAL PROACTIVE ROUTING FRAMEWORK
Fig. 1 illustrates the hierarchical proactive routing frame-
work for multi-path routing in large-scale industrial WSNs.
It has a two-tier structure. The nodes in the upper-tier and
lower-tier are called core nodes and local nodes, respectively.
The core sensor nodes are responsible for establishing routing
paths, estimating the routing performance, updating the routing
information, and maintaining multiple routing paths from
source nodes to sink nodes. The framework will try to limit
the number of core sensor nodes for reliable, timely and
lightweight routing.
Fig. 1. The hierarchical proactive routing framework.
The core node selection process is initiated at every period
Tr. It is adapted from the cluster head selection process in
HEED [22]. As the core nodes must establish and maintain
multiple routing paths, they likely consume more energy
than the local nodes. Hence, the selection process considers
5the energy level as well as the number of times that the
candidate node has previously been selected as the core node.
At the beginning of each period Tr, each node calculates the
probability that it becomes a core node Pc as:
Pc = Cp × Er/(Nc × Ei), (1)
where Cp is the percentage of core nodes in the network, Nc
is the number of times that this node has become a core node,
Er is the remaining energy of the node and Ei is the initial
level of energy of each node. Only the nodes with a value
of Pc higher than the threshold value Pt can become the core
nodes. To ensure a graceful degradation, Pt can be set initially
to a high value and be reduced after each Tr period.
After the core nodes are selected, the remaining nodes
become local nodes. The local nodes are responsible for es-
tablishment and maintenance of their connections to a closest
core node. Each local node broadcasts a control packet to
discover core nodes in the nearby area. Then, it establishes a
connection with the core node with the highest level of signal
strength among the core nodes that responds first. When the
connection between the core node and the local node becomes
poor for a significant period of time, the local node terminates
the current connection. Then, it broadcasts a control packet to
request a new connection with other core nodes in the area.
The core sensor nodes are responsible for establishing and
maintaining multiple node-disjoint paths for each source-sink
pair. The path establishment uses the same process as in Ad
Hoc On-demand Multi-path Distance Vector (AOMDV) [7]. In
AOMDV, the source node sends route-request to the sink. On
receiving the route-request, the sink responds with multiple
route-replies. From those route-replies, hop-by-hop reverse
sink-source paths are established. They are further used to
establish the source-sink routing path. In our hierarchical
proactive routing, each of the source-sink pairs establishes
two disjoint paths: a main path and a backup path. In the
case of a failure or performance drop on certain local links,
the source-sink pairs are able to find an unaffected path
with a high probability. Once the main and backup paths
are established, they are stored, maintained and updated by
the core nodes. If an existing routing path is terminated due
to continuously unacceptable performance, the same route
establishment process is used again to establish a new path.
This paper considers sensor deployment scenarios where for
every source-sink node pair it is possible to find at least two
node-disjoint paths. However, if some links fails permanently,
alternative disjoint paths may become absent. In this case,
source-sink pairs may experience high packet dropout and
large end-to-end delays. In the worst scenario, they can even
get disconnected. Possible mitigation strategies to fix such
a problem include removal of noise or interference sources,
deployment of new nodes, or physical layer reconfiguration
such as selectively increasing the signal levels to establish new
links. However, this is beyond the scope of this paper.
The route update and maintenance processes presented in
this paper are designed to replace the simple periodic update
process widely adopted in proactive routing for WSNs. The
simple periodic update process generates a heavy routing
overhead in large-scale WSNs. It also experiences a long delay
in response to changes in network conditions. In this paper,
the new global and local update processes are designed for
efficient route update and maintenance in large-scale industrial
WSNs. They are implemented in the core routing level of
the hierarchical proactive routing. Particularly, in our routing
approach, those two update processes are incorporated with
multiple routing metrics. PRR and link quality are used in the
global and local update process, respectively.
With a relatively long update period, the global update
process updates the routing path from the source node to the
sink. It executes periodically to determine whether or not the
path provides an acceptable level of routing performance. If
the level of the performance of the routing path becomes lower
than a specific threshold, the current routing path is considered
not to be able to deliver data packets within the specific
requirements of the application. In this case, the backup
routing path gets activated and used along with the current
routing path. If the problem disappears within the next period,
the backup path is deactivated. Otherwise, if the problem
continues within the next period, the faulty routing path gets
deactivated and the backup path becomes the new main routing
path. As mentioned previously, the route discovery mechanism
from AOMDV is adopted in our approach to establish a
new backup routing path. If the failure or performance drop
affects the new main routing path as well, it gets removed and
replaced in a similar way.
In the global update process, PRR is used as the routing
metric. It is locally estimated at the sink as follows:
PRR = kr/ks, (2)
where kr is the number of received packets at the sink, ks =
R×Tp is the number of transmitted packets by the source node,
R is the data rate of the source node, and Tp is the update
period. The value of kr is available locally at the sink. When
periodic data traffic generation is considered, which is one of
the main types of data traffic in industrial applications [4],
[23], the values of R and Tp are also known to the sink.
With a shorter update period, the local update process
detects potential problems caused by changes in the channel
conditions along the routing path. The routing information
from this process is updated more regularly than the global
update process. It is not used to determine the routing per-
formance for the global update process. Instead, it is used
to notify the sink node to set a new global update period in
response to a sudden change in the network conditions. If the
local update process detects a link quality degradation, it may
cause the global update process to start earlier than usual.
It is worth mentioning that a temporary degradation in the
link quality may not always cause a performance deterioration
sufficient enough to activate the backup routing path. This is
due to the fact that the routing performance evaluation at the
sink uses local statistics collected over the entire period of the
global periodic update process.
The routing metric for the local update process is the link
quality l. To enable local update, each node in the routing
path transmits a probe packet to its neighbours in every probe
period Te. At the end of each local update period Tl > Te, each
node receives Hr probe packets out of total Hs transmitted
6probe packets. Then, the link quality l is defined as:
l = Hr/Hs. (3)
Both the global and local update processes incorporating
PRR and link quality metrics, respectively, provide an ETX-
like but lighter and quicker routing approach. In the global
update process, PRR can be evaluated using the local infor-
mation available at the sink. This is different from ETX, which
requires global routing information. Thus, PRR is quicker than
ETX in the metric evaluation. Moreover, as the period of
the periodic global updates is long, PRR is also lighter than
ETX. In the local update process, the way of collecting global
routing information for link quality evaluation is similar to
that for ETX calculation. Therefore, the link quality metric in
the local update process complements the PRR metric used in
the global update process.
IV. EFFICIENT ROUTE UPDATE AND MAINTENANCE
Maintaining a routing path that can provide a high success
rate of data transmissions is one of the most important re-
quirements for reliable data transmissions in industrial WSNs.
If the routing path in use experiences a high number of packet
drops, it is unlikely that the data packets will be delivered to
the sink node on time. This demands quick identification of the
poor performance of the routing path. Once the routing path
is confirmed to be poorly performing, it should be replaced
with an alternative one. The identification and replacement of
the poor routing path require appropriate routing metrics and
route update processes. For the update processes, a long period
for routing metric evaluation will lead to a notable increase in
the network response time. On the other hand, reducing the
evaluation period will reduce the network response time but it
will also introduce more overhead.
This conflicting issue of period selection is solved through
designing two route update processes each with a different
period: a global update process and a local update process.
The two update processes are implemented in the core routing
level of the hierarchical proactive routing framework. They
work together to maintain multiple routing paths to the sink
nodes: a main path and a backup path (Fig. 2). The main path
is used to transmit all data packets if no routing problems
are detected. If the performance of the main path falls down
to an unaccepted level, then the backup path becomes active
as well. If the problem on the main path continues, then the
current main path is deactivated and the backup path becomes
the new main path. If the new main path suffers from the same
problem, it gets removed and replaced in a similar way.
The global route update process uses PRR as the routing
metric. PRR is estimated locally at the sink with no need of
additional control packets from other nodes. The sink sends
out only one type of control packet: the periodic global update
packet. It transmits this control packet to the source node after
completing the PRR computation at the end of each Tp period
as shown in Fig. 2. The control packet is transmitted through
the main path if the path has an acceptable performance or
through both the main and backup paths otherwise.
The local route update process uses probe packets (trans-
mitted at every Te period) for estimating the link quality l at
the end of each Tl period. To control the overhead, the size of
the probe packets is designed to be much smaller than that of
the data packets. The header of the probe packet only includes
essential routing information, e.g., the address of the sender
and the identification of packet types.
The combined global and local route update processes
enhances the reliability of real-time data transmissions. While
the global update provides an accurate estimation of the
routing path performance with a relatively long period Tp, it
relies on the local update process with a relatively small period
Tl to detect any sudden changes in the network conditions.
Both route update processes work together to provide an ETX-
like but quicker and lighter routing approach.
In the global update process, PRR is estimated in each Tp
period. The routing path is considered to be reliable only when
the estimated PRR ≥ PRRt, where PRRt is a threshold.
If PRR < PRRt, the main path exhibits an unacceptable
level of performance. In this case, the backup path will be
activated in the next Tp period while the main path is still
active. Both paths are used in the next Tp period to ensure
acceptable performance of data transmissions. If the main path
continues to show PRR < PRRt for two consecutive Tp
periods, then it is terminated and the backup path is promoted
to become the main path. In this case, the core routing based
on AOMDV calculates a new backup path. The overall process
is illustrated in Fig. 3-A.
With a relatively large period Tp, a deterioration of the
routing performance of the main path due to changes in
network conditions may not be captured in real-time in the
global update process. As a result, before the next update, the
main path with poor performance is still considered to be well
performed though it is actually poor. This affects the PPR and
end-to-end delay performance of the WSNs significantly.
This problem is overcome by using the local update process,
which detects sudden changes in network conditions. As
shown in Fig. 3-B, every node in the main path evaluates the
link quality l periodically with period Tl, Tl < Tp. If l < lt,
where lt is a threshold, the link is considered to be poor. The
node that has been detected with l < lt notifies the sink and
reports the measured link quality with an alert packet (Fig. 4).
Maintenance of reliable data transmissions is achieved
through estimating global update period for timely detection
and mitigation of poor path performance. The global update
period Tp is initially set to be Tp0 by considering both
overhead and performance estimation accuracy [9]. After the
sink node receives the alert packet as shown in Fig. 4, a shorter
global update period Tpa replaces the current period Tp0. The
shorter global update period Tpa aims to update PRR as soon
Fig. 2. The route update mechanism of the global update process.
7Fig. 3. (A) Timing of the global route update process; and (B) timing of
the combined global and local route update processes. Tt: the total network
operation time; Tp: global update period; Tl: local update period; Td: time
until the global update period when the sink receives an alert message; Tm =
Td + Tp: the operation time when only the main path is used; and Tb =
Tt − Tm: the operation time of the backup path.
Fig. 4. Alert packet in the local update process.
as the main path is considered to be poor with PRR < PRRt.
PRR < PRRt occurs when packet drops in the routing
path are higher than the maximum number Mp of allowable
packet drops in a single Tp period. A lower Mp means a higher
PRRt, which makes the main routing paths less immune to
link quality drops. The relation between Mp and PRRt is:
Mp = (1− PRRt)×R× Tp0. (4)
With the value of Mp and the smallest reported link quality l,
Tpa is determined as:
Tpa =
Mp
(1− l)×R. (5)
After Tpa is derived, a new Tp value is set as:
Tp =
{
Tp0, if Tpa ≥ Tp0
Tpa, else
(6)
At the end of the new Tp period, the global update process
estimates the new value of PRR. If PRR < PRRt, the
backup path is activated and Tp = Tpa is set as the next global
update period. Otherwise, Tp = Tp0 is set, and only the main
path remains active.
V. THEORETICAL MODELLING
This section provides a theoretical modelling of the dynamic
behaviours of the efficient route update and maintenance
processes presented in this paper. Firstly, the operation time
Tm of the main routing path is derived. Then, the operation
time Tb of the backup routing path is estimated. Finally, the
overall performance of the routing framework is evaluated
in terms of average PRR (PRRavg) for the whole network
operation period Tt.
A. The Operation Time Variables Tm and Tb
Tm represents the operation time when only the main path
is used. Once Tm is estimated, Tb, the operation time of the
backup path, can be calculated as Tb = Tt−Tm (Fig. 3). The
main path is used until PRR < PRRt for two consecutive Tp
periods after which the main path deactivates and the backup
path becomes the main path. PRR < PRRt occurs when
packet drops at the sink are higher than the threshold Mp,
which has been estimated in Eq. (4). Hence, the probability
Pl that a Tp period will experience PRR < PRRt can be
estimated as Pl = 1 − Pu, where Pu is the probability that
the current Tp period has PRR ≥ PRRt. Using the PRRp,
which is the PRR when the event PRR < PRRt on the
main routing path is not detected, we have:
Pu =
∑Mp
k=0
(
R×Tp
k
)
(1− PRRp)k × PRRR×Tp−kp . (7)
The probability Pei that two consecutive Tp periods with
PRR < PRRt starts at ith period can be calculated itera-
tively. Consider the case study in Figs. 5 and 6. The settings
are: five Tp periods in a Tt period, 10 transmitted data packets
in total at the source node in each Tp period, and threshold
PRRt = 0.8. Let ‘0’ represent the event PRR ≥ PRRt
and ‘1’ the event PRR < PRRt. The upper part of Fig. 5
Fig. 5. The best- and worst-case scenarios.
Fig. 6. Evaluation of routing path performance in the second and third periods.
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detect the event PRR < PRRt for two consecutive periods.
Assume that the event PRR < PRRt is detected in the first
Tp period. The probability Pe1 that two consecutive Tp periods
with PRR < PRRt start at the first Tp period is:
Pe1 = P
2
l . (8)
Next, the probabilities Pe2 and Pe3 that two consecutive Tp
periods with PRR < PRRt start at the second and third Tp
periods, respectively, are shown in Fig. 6. They are:
Pe2 = PuP
2
l , Pe3 = P
2
uP
2
l + PuP
3
l . (9)
Finally, the worst-case scenarios are shown in the lower part
of Fig. 5. There are multiple possible outcomes but all cases
will detect the event that two consecutive Tp periods with
PRR < PRRt start at the forth Tp period. It follows that:
Pe4 = P
3
uP
2
l + 2P
2
uP
3
l . (10)
The case study can be generalized for any ith interval by
observing that scenarios for Pe3 can be obtained by appending
a ‘0’ event to the beginning of Pe2 scenarios and by appending
a ‘1’ followed by a ‘0’ event to the beginning of Pe1 scenarios.
This is done to generate all possible event combinations except
‘11’ events appearing before the third period. The same applies
for Pe2 and Pe4 scenarios. In general, Pei for the cases with
an arbitrary number of periods can be calculated iteratively as:
Pei = PuPe(i−1) + PlPuPe(i−2), Pe0 = 0, Pe1 = P 2l . (11)
Assume that the number of Tp periods in a Tt period is t.
Then, the expected update period Ns that PRR < PRRt will
likely occur in two consecutive periods is estimated as:
Ns =
∑t−1
i=1(i× Pei)/
∑t−1
i=1 Pei. (12)
With the values of Tp and Ns, the time Td that the source
node will detect the event PRR < PRRt is estimated as:
Td = (Ns − 1)× Tp. (13)
In the next global update period after Td is expired, the local
update process in the main path will detect the unreliable link
condition and transmit an alert packet to the sink node (Fig. 4).
After the sink node receives the alert packet, it calculates Tpa
from Eq. (5) and then selects the new value for Tp based on
Eq. (6). With this new Tp value, it follows that:
Tm = Tp + Td. (14)
After Tm is determined, Tb is calculated from Fig. 3 as:
Tb = Tt − Tm. (15)
B. The Overall PRR Performance (PRRavg)
The overall PRRavg of the route update and maintenance
processes is calculated in a similar way to Eq. (2) but
with consideration of failure to detect the event PRR <
PRRt [24]. Let PRRo and PRRp represent PRR when the
event PRR < PRRt is detected and undetected, respectively.
Detection of the event PRR < PRRt means the backup path
will be activated; otherwise keep using the current main path
even if the path may become unreliable. Assuming the number
of Tp periods in a Tt period is t, the probability Pn that the
event PRR < PRRt is not detected is:
Pn = 1−
∑t−1
i=1 Pei. (16)
Then, the overall PRRavg is estimated as:
PRRavg = PRRo × (1− Pn) + PRRp × Pn. (17)
Now, let us estimate PRRo and PRRp. The same data
transmission model as in [24] based on IEEE 802.15.4 is used
in this paper for demonstration. Each data transmission process
is completed when the source node transmits a data packet to
the sink and then receives an ACK back. If the source node
does not receive an ACK within a time limit, it retransmits
the same packet until the maximum number of retransmissions
(Rm) is reached. Let PRRm denote the PRR of the routing
path based on this data transmission model:
PRRm = 1− (1−Qp)Rm+1. (18)
Thus, the value of PRRp is estimated based on the number of
packets received only through the main path by additionally
considering the packet retransmissions:
PRRp = PRRm ×R× Td/ks. (19)
When PRR < PRRt is detected, both main and backup
paths stay active and packets are transmitted through both
paths. Moreover, packets that are transmitted through the main
path may experience retransmissions. Hence, the value of
PRRo is estimated based on the numbers of packets received
through both the main path (km) and backup path (kb):
PRRo = (km + kb)/ks, (20)
where km = PRRm×R× Td and kb = R× Tb. Substituting
Eq. (19) and Eq. (20) into Eq. (17) gives PRRavg .
C. Verification of the Mathematical Modelling
The mathematical modelling is verified by comparing model
results with NS2 simulation results for the PRR performance.
Two network topologies are investigated with different num-
bers of nodes: 100, 150 and 200 nodes. Each pair of source
and sink nodes has a main path and a backup path.
To simulate an unreliable routing path, one of the links in the
main path exhibits error with a rate Re in data transmissions.
The value of Re varies from 0.2 to 0.9; while once set, it
remains constant for the whole network operation period.
The simulation environment is configured as follows. The
data link layer is IEEE 802.15.4 with the communication of
Two-Ray Ground. The source node generates a Constant Bit
Rate (CBR) traffic of data packets of the size of 100 bytes
every 10 seconds, i.e., data rate of R = 0.1 packet/sec. The
radio range of each node is 40 m. Other settings are: Tt =
6, 000 sec, Tp = 600 sec, PRRt = 0.8, and Rm = 4.
Model verification results are summarized in Table II. Under
different values of Re, the PRR results derived from the
the theoretical modelling are shown in the second column of
Table II. Shown in the last two columns of Table II are NS2
simulation results of the PRR performance and corresponding
995% confidence intervals. It is seen from Table II that the PRR
results from the theoretical modelling well describe the PRR
performance of the path update and maintenance processes.
This is evidenced by two observations: 1) the theoretical PPR
values match well with those from NS2 simulations, and 2) the
theoretical PRR values mostly fall within the 95% confidence
interval of the simulation results.
Results in Table II also support the modelling assumption
that the scale of the network does not affect the PRR per-
formance for the developed route update and maintenance
processes. As shown in Table II, at a given Re value, the
PPR values for different sizes of networks are similar. This
is because the propagation delay of transmitting the route
update packet to the source node is small in comparison
with the evaluation time during which the route update and
maintenance processes verify the path condition.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section evaluates the performance of the route update
and maintenance processes implemented in the hierarchical
proactive routing framework shown in Fig. 1. The main
objective of the route update and maintenance processes is to
provide reliable and real-time data transmissions in large-scale
industrial WSNs. Therefore, the scalability of our approach is
evaluated. Furthermore, PRR and end-to-end delay are used
as the performance metrics to characterize the reliability and
real-time performance of the route update and maintenance
processes. While a higher PRR is required for an improved
reliability, a smaller end-to-end delay ensures timeliness.
As proactive routing, our approach in this paper will be
compared with both the popularly used proactive routing
protocol DSDV and the recent hierarchical proactive routing
protocol ROL/NDC. Two types of DSDV are evaluated: DSDV
with the simple periodic update process and DSDV with RPL’s
Trickle algorithm (DSDV-Trickle). Moreover, the presented
approach will also be compared with the two popular reactive
routing protocols AODV and AOMDV.
A. NS2 Simulation Setup
All selected routing protocols and our routing approach use
the same NS2 simulation setup parameters for IEEE 802.15.4
TABLE II
PRR EVALUATION FROM THEORETICAL MODELLING AND SIMULATIONS.
Re
Theoretical Results from NS2 Simulation
PRR Topology PRR 95% Confidence Interval
0.3 0.9967
100 nodes 0.9993 [0.9982, 1.0005]
150 nodes 0.9973 [0.9950, 0.9997]
200 nodes 0.9980 [0.9958, 1.0003]
0.4 0.9600
100 nodes 0.9686 [0.9605, 0.9769]
150 nodes 0.9660 [0.9566, 0.9754]
200 nodes 0.9733 [0.9713, 0.9754]
0.6 0.9517
100 nodes 0.9410 [0.8809, 1.0012]
150 nodes 0.9433 [0.8727, 1.0140]
200 nodes 0.9509 [0.9064, 0.9956]
0.8 0.9800
100 nodes 0.9800 [0.9764, 0.9836]
150 nodes 0.9773 [0.9746, 0.9801]
200 nodes 0.9773 [0.9739, 0.9808]
data link layer and physical layer: the maximum transmission
range of each sensor node is 75 m, the bandwidth of the
wireless channel is 250 kbps, each data message is 50 bytes
long, and the packet header is fixed to 30 bytes.
Our approach for route update and maintenance presented
in this paper constructs routing paths based on the route
discovery mechanism from AOMDV. Our approach requires
the following additional settings: PRRt = 0.8, Rm = 4,
Tt = 6000 sec, Tp = 600 sec, and Tl = 6, 15, and 30 sec.
For ROL/NDC, the number of cluster heads is set as 5%
of the total number of nodes. Similarly, our approach use the
number of core routing nodes equals to 5% of the total number
of nodes. This is because the function of the core routing nodes
is similar to that of the cluster heads in ROL/NDC.
For DSDV-Trickle, the default values from RPL’s RFC [12]
are used: Imin = 8 ms and Imax = 2.3 hours. With a fixed
periodic update period, the original DSDV calculates the
maximum period that each node must receive at least one route
update packet from its neighbours. RPL’s Trickle algorithm
dynamically adjusts the update period. It uses a neighbour
unreachability detection (NUD) algorithm to determine a
neighbour is no longer reachable. The NUD algorithm has five
states: reachable, stale, delay, probe and unreachable [25]. It
requires each node to broadcast or multicast a small probe
packet to its neighbour every 4 seconds. When the state
changes to delay, the node transmits a solicited probe packet
(S-Probe) and requests an ACK from the node at the other end
of the link. If the node cannot receive an ACK back after 4
S-Probes, the node marks the link as unreachable.
For DSDV, AODV and AOMDV, all setup parameters are
the default NS2 values without any modification.
B. Comparisons with the Proactive Routing Protocols
Experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of
scalability, reliability and timeliness of our routing approach.
For scalability, multiple network sizes are tested: 10, 40, 90,
150 and 300 nodes. For reliability and timeliness, permanent
communication breakdowns in the network topology are cre-
ated by randomly selecting a set of sensor nodes in the network
to become faulty nodes. A faulty node is a node with its
energy level equal to zero J. after a specific period of time.
Comparisons of the experimental results for the three proactive
routing protocols are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
Fig. 7. PRR versus network size.
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The first observation from Figs. 7 and 8 is that our approach
scales well as the network size increases. Both the PRR and
average end-to-end delay do not change much under different
network sizes. For ROL/NDC, the PRR performance does not
change much with the increase in the network size, but the
end-to-end delay performance deteriorates significantly when
the network size increases from 150 nodes to 300 nodes. This
indicates the poor scalability of the ROL/NDC for large-scale
WSNs. DSDV does not scale well in both PRR and end-to-
end delay as the network size increases. The two route update
processes in our approach with two different update periods,
in which one is adjustable dynamically, enable flexible and
adaptive route update. The ROL/NDC and DSDV-Trickle have
some mechanisms to dynamically adjust the update process,
giving a certain degree of scalability. However, the single route
update process with a fixed update period in DSDV prevents
scalability in large-scale WSNs.
Fig. 7 shows that our approach can be configured for
improved PRR performance. With the decrease of the Tl value,
the PRR performance of our approach gets better. For example,
at Tl = 6 sec, the PRR from our approach behaves the best
among all protocols. When Tl = 15 sec, the PRR performance
gets worse but is still comparable with that of ROL/NDC. A
bigger Tl means less frequent route updates and thus smaller
routing overhead. Therefore, Tl should be tuned to show a
good trade-off between the PRR performance and the routing
overhead for a specific application.
Our approach with Tl = 15 sec and ROL/NDC exhibit com-
parable PRR performance. This results from their flexible route
update processes. Both routing approaches have implemented
multipath routing. When the main path becomes poor, an al-
ternative path is activated immediately. Our approach can also
adjust the global update period. In comparison, Fig. 7 shows
that DSDV and DSDV-Trickle behave worse than our approach
and ROL/NDC. Particularly, when the network size becomes
large, e.g., 150 and 300 nodes, the PRR performance of DSDV
drops significantly. This is due to DSDV’s inflexible route
update process with a fixed update period. DSDV requires
a significant period of time to distribute the new route update
information to all participating nodes. Thus, it experiences a
long delay in detecting the poor routing path and establishing
a new routing path.
For end-to-end delay, Fig. 8 shows that our approach
outperforms both ROL/NDC and DSDV for large networks
Fig. 8. End-to-end delay versus network size.
(e.g., 300 nodes). In smaller networks (from 10 to 150
nodes), ROL/NDC behaves with a much higher end-to-end
delay, about 10 to 20 times higher, than both DSDV and our
approach. This is mainly because ROL/NDC uses TDMA in
its MAC protocol. Each node must wait for the beginning of
its allocated time slot to transmit the packet. In comparison,
both DSDV and our approach use CSMA as the underlying
MAC protocol. With CSMA, each node can begin to transmit
data packets once the wireless channel becomes available.
DSDV-Trickle reacts slowly when there is a change in the
network. Each node along the routing path can only send the
route update packet at the end of the periodic update period.
This will cause notably high delays in large-scale networks.
Therefore, the end-to-end delay performance of DSDV-Trickle
is not displayed in the plot.
In summary, the experiments have demonstrated that our
approach outperforms ROL/NDC, DSDV-Trickle and DSDV
in terms of scalability, PRR performance and end-to-end delay.
C. Comparisons with Reactive Routing Protocols
For comparisons with reactive routing protocols, the exper-
imental configurations are the same as those in Section VI-B
except for Re settings. To simulate varying channel conditions
in industrial environments, a two-state error model is used with
the value of Re switching between 0 and a non-zero value
in the range between 0.2 and 0.9. A good channel condition
(Re = 0) remains for 300 sec, and then it changes to a poor
condition (non-zero Re) for the next 1,200 sec. This process
repeats in the same manner for the whole network operation.
In comparison with the two popular reactive routing pro-
tocols AODV and AOMDV, our proactive routing in this
paper shows similar PRR performance, as clearly shown in
Fig. 9. PRR versus Re in the two-state Re model.
Fig. 10. End-to-end delay versus Re in the two-state Re model.
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Fig. 9. Reactive routing creates a routing path only when
the source node has a packet to transmit. Thus, in general,
reactive routing responds to the changes in network conditions
more quickly than proactive routing. This avoids using poor
links in establishing a routing path. However, in proactive
routing, the routing path must be established at the beginning
of the network operation. Then, it relies on route update
and maintenance processes to maintain the up-to-date routing
information. The results in Fig. 9 show that the route update
and maintenance processes incorporating with a hierarchical
proactive routing in this paper are efficient, which lead to com-
parable PRR performance to that from AODV and AOMDV.
For end-to-end delay, the route update and maintenance
processes incorporating with the proactive routing in this paper
exhibits a major advantage over both AODV and AOMDV.
As shown in Fig. 10, they maintain the end-to-end delay at a
much lower level. For the topology of 300 nodes, the delay
from our approach is about 23 ms, compared to over 200ms
from AODV and over 30ms from AOMDV. Moreover, the end-
to-end delay does not change much in our approach with the
increase of Re for both topologies of 150 and 300 nodes.
However, AODV and AOMDV give several times larger end-
to-end delay, and the delay tends to increase as Re or the
network size increases. When the routing path becomes poor,
AODV and ADMDV must terminate the path and establish a
new path. In comparison, our approach simply switches to the
backup path. This explains why our approach behaves with
much better delay performance.
In summary, the experimental studies show that our ap-
proach in this paper not only behaves better than the popular
proactive routing protocols ROL/NDC, DSDV and DSDV-
Trickle, but also outperforms the popular reactive routing
protocols AODV and AODMV.
D. Comparison of Routing Overheads
Our approach in this paper creates a small amount of routing
overhead when the network size grows large. The average rout-
ing overheads are 288, 481 and 961 packets for network sizes
of 50, 100 and 200 nodes, respectively. The small overhead is
achieved because our approach only requires the sensor nodes
in the core routing level to maintain multiple node-disjoint
routing paths. A node in the local routing level is responsible
for maintaining a single link to a nearest core routing node.
In comparison, due to their on-demand behaviour, AODV and
AOMDV creates more routing overheads than our approach.
For network sizes of 50, 100 and 200 nodes, AODV creates
overheads of 1725, 3331 and 6691 packets, respectively, while
AOMDV generates overheads of 837, 1413 and 2862 packets,
respectively. In both AODV and AOMDV, the source node
must establish a new routing path every time when it has a
new packet to transmit to the sink.
For the same network sizes, DSDV introduces the largest
routing overhead among all routing protocols investigated:
4349, 14841 and 57456 packets, respectively. DSDV’s simple
periodic update process requires each node to periodically
transmit a route update packet to all its neighbouring nodes.
The route update packet includes all routing information in its
routing table. As the network size becomes large, the size of
the route update packet becomes large too.
In DSDV-Trickle, the total amount of routing overhead
can be significantly improved over the original DSDV (2772,
8184 and 19505 packets, respectively, for the same network
sizes). However, Each node in DSDV-Trickle is still required to
include all its routing information in the route update packet.
Therefore, the overall routing overhead is still much higher
than that from our approach.
ROL/NDC aims to reduce the total amount of routing over-
head, especially the routing overhead from the cluster setup
period. Similar to our approach in this paper, ROL/NDC also
maintains multiple routing paths. However, ROL/NDC forms
a new cluster formation at the beginning of each transmission
round. This leads to a notable increase in the total amount of
routing overhead as transmission rounds get shorter.
In summary, our approach in this paper behaves with the
smallest routing overhead among all proactive and reactive
routing protocols investigated in our experiments.
VII. CONCLUSION
To provide reliable and timely data transmissions for routing
process in large-scale industrial WSNs, efficient route update
and maintenance processes have been presented in this paper.
They are incorporating with a two-tier hierarchical proactive
routing framework, in which core nodes establish multiple
disjoint routing paths for each source-sink pair. With relatively
long global update periods, the global update process evaluates
routing paths and updates them as needed using PRR metric.
With shorter local update periods, the local update process
detects potential problems on the links along the routing
paths between source-sink pairs. Then, when required, it
informs the global update process for early path performance
evaluation and route update. For the presented processes,
mathematical models have been developed to estimate the
routing path performance theoretically. Simulation studies
have been conducted to demonstrate the presented approach
with comparisons with the popularly used routing protocols
AODV, AOMDV, DSDV, DSDV-Trickle, and ROL/NDC for
large-scale industrial WSNs. The results have shown that
our approach in this paper: 1) shows good scalability as the
network size increases; 2) reduces the end-to-end delay up
to 30 times while improving PRR in comparison to proactive
routing protocols ROL/NDC, DSDV and DSDV-Trickle; 3)
suppresses the end-to-end delay up to 15 times while providing
comparable PRR in comparison with reactive routing protocols
AODV and AOMDV; and 4) shortens the routing overhead
up to 60 times in comparison with all routing protocols
investigated in the paper. Therefore, the approach presented
in this paper enables reliable and real-time routing for large-
scale industrial WSNs.
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